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Ma and Jerzy Dent are
planning for the Crippled
's Drive next year. They
couple of go getters.
'say to the family of
ulliam, the Boy Scout lead-
met his death leit Satur-
ked with Pulliam laet Thurs-
at the Rotary Club and
his hand and never realized
his life would be claimed by
end of the week.
never know when death will
gen us, which is all the more
ems ri to become Christians with
as tie delay as possible
incident certainly panted up
importance of the Murray Ref-
Squad. They have had little
since the people of Murray
hased them a resusmtator sev-
years ago
people have been saved .for
by their efforts and several
probably saved.
boys have little more
r hands to work veith
ton formed a squad last






Mid local teaks a little em-
nal,* listdrday when 10 *a•
squad rolled up in their fresli-
Illabited truck and the Murray
ys came in their private cars
Int their own gasoline
e Mureay Rescue Squad should
It•ve the support of everyone.
jun tearless if you will, if you
ere in need of immediate help
nd about six or eight cers rolled
p with the Rescue Squad m
em. You'd yell hurrah and greet
hem like the French giected the
US Army when they were 'Iberia-
The odd thing is that the boys
get no pay for their wark and
actually use their own gas and
equipment and time
We weald not be afraid to say
that a tremendous amount of good
Will has been brougitt to the city
of Murray by the aci:eni of the
Murray Rescue Squad.
• Fee finless* they got four calls
Saturday and Sunday.
.4, Whin folks need help they know
the quickest help they can get .3
from the Murray Rescue Squad.
They need the good will and
financial help of the local citlzeaa
They don't get paid for making
calls, but will be glad to acceet






Southwest Kentucky - Rather
cloudy and not so eva•m with
scattered thundershowers today and
tonight High 84 to It Low 64 to
O. Wednesday partly cloudy,
moderately warm with showers.
TEMPIRAT01211
High Yesterday 108
Low Last Night 75
Savannah  351‘ 3 Fluct
Perryville  351t 0 Rise 0.3
Johnsonville "  3563 Steady
Scott Fitzhugh 35(7 Fall 0.2
tuner's Ferry 35(6 Fell 0.2
Kentucky H. W. ____ 350 7 Fail 0.2
Kentucky T. W. 301 9 Fluct.
Calloway Ic.:`:,,•,41,eive Over
$65,000 From, 4 901 Fund
FRANKFORT RP - The state
Department of Educaticm has an-
nounced 148 school districts will
share in the $8.387,268 state equali-
zation fund this year to 'usher in
a new era" for Kentucky educa-
tion.
The fund is $2,794.266 larger this
year than It was last year when
only 118 districts shared in the
fund.
This year's fund is being dis-
tributed under an entirely new
formula, under the much debated
minimum foundation education
program approved by the Lets-
lature this year. Wende'l P. But-
ler, state superintendent of public
instruction, carnmented that the
formula will "usher in a new era"
for the state's schools.
Butler called distribut:on under
the foundation program "the fair-
est, soundest and moat equitable
distribution of school funds that
has ever been made in the history
of our state."
Formula Makes Changes
The new formula take: :et° con-
sideration for the first t:me the
amount of Money 'needed for such
things as school bus transporta-
tion, capital outlay for new school





Mrs. Eula Mae Smith of Route
5, passed away at her home this
morning at 1:45. She was 70 years
of age.
Survivors include her husband,
J. B. Smith of Route 5; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Oct* Dick, Murray. and
Mrs. Toecoe Collins, of Route 5;
one son. Acie Smith. of Almo,
Route 1; two sisters. Mrs. Eln ira
Bailey, Route 3. and Mrs Lee Par-
ker, Murray. one brother, Henry
Elkins, Route 5.
Also left to eurvive are three
grandchildren. Gerald Pat Smith.
Alneo; Mrs. Anton Herndon, Route
5 and Miss Janice Faye Collins.
Route 5; one great grandchild.
Danny Jae Herndon. Route 5.
Moe Smith was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, with the Elder Tilgtimmi
Taylor officiating Burial will be
in the Old Salem Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Gil-
bert Parks. R C Miller, James
Ed Farris, Gaylon Bailey, Chester
Yarbrugh. and Deward Cook.
The body will remelt' at the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home where




The Hazel High School Parent-
Teacher Association will meet at
the school building Wednesday
morning at eight o'clock to clean
up the house and the grounds in
preparation for the opening of the
school on Monday. August 23.
Mrs. Ellis Paschall. president of
the PTA. and Mrs. John Tom
Taylor, chairman of the House and
and grounds committee, urge each
member of the PTA to be present
for this day of work.
Charles Magness
Returns Home
Charles R. Magness returned
home yesterday after se- ving the
past two years in the United States
Army.
Magness who was the rank of
sergeant has been stationed at Ft.
Holabird. Baltimore, Maryland. for
the past 20 months. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness of
Murray and will enter Murray
State College for the fall semester.
Enroute home Magness visited his
cousin. James Vaughn Edwards and
Mrs. Edwards. in Columbus, Ind.
a uniform scale for teachert' sala-
ries.
• The aim of the formula is to
eventually establish a minknem
foundation standard throughout the
Mate.
The entire cost of the state edu-
cation program for the next school
year is estimated at 158.913,741.
Of that, the state share amounts
to $34.579,766. Local school districts
must pay the rest.
A total of $28,212.000 of the
state's share previously alas been
distributed on a per cape... bash-
according to the number of child-
ren living in each school district.
Still Net Enough
Suttee estimated that a fully
financed foundation program for
education would cost 186,533.298
this year in both state end local
funds But, neither the state or the
lona districts are financially able
this year to spend this emount to
meet the minimum educational
stanciart up by the Legisla-
ture..
He said that althougti the pro-
gram will not be financed ade-
quately this year, Kentucky will
at least have a system which
recognizes local need and local ef-
fort, along with school attendance.
He said the program, when fully
ineneellf.-aatellf-laTIPP the' tarikty
a fair return on their school tax
dollar."
The department listed tt•e amount
of money school districts will re-
ceive horn the state during the
1954-1955 school year. compared
JOE thIlL•tIOriv,gf a
ago. with the 19$4-1953 amount
listed first:
Calloway County - 531.930 Last
year, $85,354 this year. Murray
none last year, $3,264 this year.
Funeral Of Puryear
Farmer Held Sunday
The funeral of William B. Doug-
lass, farmer in Puryear, was held
Sunday at 2:30 at the Milligan &
Ridgeway Funeral Home at Paris,
Tennessee. Mr. Douglass passed
away at his home Friday night. He
was 78.
He was born at the same home
on February 9, 1876 and spent his
entire life there. He was a member
of the Methodist Church.
Rev. J. E. Uuderwood .of Mem-
phis officiated at the service and
burial was held in Puryear.
He is survived by his wife; one
brother. N. E. Douglass of Puryear:






WOODS HOLE Mass gat -
Scientists eventually will create
life in a test tube, a Harvard bi-
ologist said today.
Dr. George Wald predicted a
mixture of proper ingredients un-
cle" proper conditions will produce
life
"The day will come when eve
*ill put together the necessary
things to make a living organ-
ism, when the bio-chemist will find
under his microscope a little blob
of something alive," he said.
It won't be a "live being" recog-
nizable by the layman. And it may
not survive or reproduce.
Wald, a Harvard faculty mem-
ber since 1934, is vending the
summer as an investigator and
physiology instructor at the ma-
rine biological laboratory here.
Wald said that to make life--
an organism as he put it- -de-
mend! certain substances in mer-
lain proportions and in certain ar-
rangements. The allbstanees, he
said, are water, certain salts, and
carbon compounds.
One of the big problems, he said,
is that the scientist trying to create
life has to deal' with almost infini-
tesimal proportions. It involves fit-
ting molecule to molecule.
"Time is the hero of the plot,"
he said. "That which is today vir-
tually impossible will become prob-
able and then virtually cetteima
he said. "We have only to wait."
eseasee
Mystery Farm Number Thirty Two
.431141.P:
Here is Mystery Farm Number Thirty Two. If you know whose farm. this is, call
55. The owner can have a glossy aerial photograph of his farm free by calling at




Dr. RobertItlichey, professor of
education and director of elemen-
tary- education at Indiana Univer-
sity and an authority in the field
of teaching and child development,
will direct a series of conferences
in Kentucky August 23-26. He is
doing this work through the direc-
tion of the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers and its
committee on Parent Education.
Home and Family Life. Mrs. Wil-
liam J Lattin. Owensboro, is the
Kentucky president. Eltis Henson,
Murray, is chairman of the com-
mittee on Parent Education, Home
and Family Life.
The conference to be held in
Murray State College August 23
will meet in the Fine Arts Depart-
ment. The program. will begin at
9 o'clock with registration and
continue until 3:15 p. m.
The local presidents, Wayne Wil-
son, Training School, and Mrs.
Charles M. Baker, 'Murray High,
and hospitality committees will
act as hosts for the event.
According to Mrs. , Lattio, all
delegates will find the program
thought provoking, full of informa-
tion and stimulating. She seers a
trip to this one-day sessioa will
be worthwhile and the expense for
the delegates can be taken frcm
the local unit treasury because it
is legitimate PTA business. All
local unit officers and members
are invited o attend this confer-
ence.
Conferences are being held in
four Kentucky colleges in this
series. Murray State College, Fine
Arts Building, Murray, August :3.;
Western State College, August 24;
Eastern State College, Auditrium,
Richmond, August 24; Moreheed





Robert 0. Miller will be the
speaker at the opening of Kiiitscv
High School next Monday August
23 at 930 a.m.
All parents and patron s of the
school are urged to be present on
this first day of echoed
Any changes in the bus schedule
will be announced on Monday,
umodrilinliNow
Murray Hospital  Lynn Grove To
. to Monday 4:00 P, M.
Patients Admitted from Friday
4:00 P. M
 0
• kWh Basset Eirenen---nrolk--nabo
boy, sOrchard Heights, Murrey. y
Ky.. Mrs. Ed Phillips and baby
boy. 1101 Main St," Murray, Ky..
Mr. J. D. Morris, ,Rt. 1, Murray, Mr.
Gene Cmpton, Rt, 6, Murray, Mar-
ter James Rudy Bailey, Rt, 3,
Murray, Mrs. Felix William." Rt.
2. Cottage grove, Tenn., Miss Wilma
Sue Shipman, Rt 7, Benton, Mr.
Locke Montgomery, New Concord,
Mrs. R. C. Kendall and baby boy,
Rt: 2, Murray, Mrs. Ed Tuckee. Rt.
1, Hardin, Mrs. Clyde Reed, Gil-
bertsville. Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver Jr.,
Rt. 1, Almo, Mr. William Tiara
Gordon, Golden Pond, Mrs Jame;
M. Russell, Box 164, Hazel, Mr.





Memory A. B. Austin
WHEREAS, death has removed
a valuable and beloved member ref
the Board of Control of Murray
Hospital in the passing of A. E.
Austin who served continuously ts
a member since the time of in-
corporating the institution May 13.
1947 until June 21, 1954, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Austin gave so
freely of his time, energy and
talents to the organization and
growth of this community's Insti-
l.ution of Murray showing his con-
sistent • devotion to the cause of
alleviating suffering by untiringly
attending all Board meetings, cal-
led and regular, entering into all
discussions, participating in the
Board's deliberations and making
many valuable contributions.
WHEREAS, both the Board of
Control and the Board of Constitii-
ency accustomed to receive sincere
and effective services from Mi.
Austin as secretary and
WHEREAS. the 'community of
Murray and Calloway County
needs such sincere public interest-
ed workers at all times. this Board
is pecularily distressed that it is
so untimely deprived of fuither
contributions of A. B. Austin.
therefore be it resolved that the
Board officially express its regret
and sorrow at the loss of one who
labored so diligently and so faith-
fairly with us.
Be it further resolved that this
Board express sympathy to Moe
I.ucile Farmer Austin and the
children, Clegg and Fidelia, for
the loss of a loving husband and
a most considerate and wise tether.
As a token of our respect for
the memory of A. B. Austin these
resolutions should be made a part
of the permanent records if the





Lynn Grove High School will
start the new school year on
Monday morning August 23 at 3:00
o'clock. according to the principal;
Raymond Story.
Judge Waylon Rayburn has been
secured as guest speaker for the
day, Story said.
Bro. Ralph McConnell, pastor
of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will give the devotion.
"We wish to extend to every
patron and friend of the school
an invitation to attend our opening
exercises", Mr. Story said.
The school busses will run at
their regular time foor the school
opening, with the Protemus, adge
Hill and Wiswell routes fine at
7 00 a m.
"We are looking forward to a
very successful year". Story con-
tinued, arid are well pleased with
our new and former teachers"
"The school staff certainly does
appreciate your past help and asks
the same hearty cooperatiori".
The public is invited to attend





Evangelist Paul Hall spoke last
night to a filled tent on the sun-
ject -The One Body". He began his
sermon by emphasizing the Bible's
stressing of unity, taking as 'ars
text three passages of scripture,
Rom. 12:4-5, Epha 4:4. and 1 Con
12:12-13.
He next pointed out that the body
referred to in these passages is
defined as the church in Eph. 1:
23-23.
Hall rlext discussed the builder
of the booy of Christ: the salvation
of man, reading from Eph. 5.23:
the entrance into the body of
Christ, using Born. 6:3-4; and the
identifying of the body, as to name.
organization and worship. He also
appealed to the peoples of the
world .to have a united faith in
God and His Word.
The services in this gospel meet-
ing are at 7:30 P. M each evening
under the tent located behind the
College Church of Christ meeting-
house. 106 N. 15th Street. Hall's
announced subject for tonight is
"What The Church Must Do To
yesterday in being the hotte* spot
is the state. Temperatue here
and in Hopkinsville yesterday was
registered at 108_
This was an all summer high
in Colloway County. Highest in
the nation yesterday was 110 at
El Centro, California.
The temperature dropped 33 de-
grees yesterday, from a high of
108 to 75 last nigh).
By UNITED PRESS
The Weather Bureau predicts it
will be cooler across Kentucky to-
day-but it will be warm the rest
of the week.
The 5-day forecast for Wednes-
day through Sunday called for
i temperatures averaging four de-
grees above the seasonal normal
of '75 degrees with rainfall widely
scattered, totaling 1-4 to 1-2 inch.
High temperatures today were
expected to range in the low 80s
in the northern portion and near
90 in the southern portion. Scat-
tered showers today were expect
ed to be most numerous Li the
southern portion.
Murray and Hopkinsville record
ed the unofficiel high ye.sreirArY.
108 degrees. Other highs yesterday
included 102 at Bowling Green and
Paducah and 100 at Pikeeville and
Corbin. Covington was the coolest
spot among weather reporting
stations with a high of 93
Yesterday's rainfall included 1 P.5
Inches af Henderson .041-
ington. .05 at Bowling Green and
.03 at Corbin.
By CalTTF.D PRESS
At least one death was blamed
on storms, showers and thunder-
storms which struck much of the
country.
A 12.yeer-old boy died at Pitts-
burgh, when lightning struck a
tree Monday and the shack in
which he took refuge during a
heavy thundershower. The one-
inch downpour broke a 90 degree
heat wave in the area, but caused
heavy property damage_
The weather disturbances cover-
ed an area from the Northeastern
states southwaol to Alabama and
Georgia and westward across the
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley re-
gions to the central and southern
Rockies.
Rain during a 24-hour period ee-
ceeded one inch in southwestern
Nebraska, northern Illinois, West-
ern Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio
Countians Buy
$9,637 In July
The citizens of Calloway County
invested $9,637 in Series E and H
Savings Bonds during July. Trael
sales for the county during 1954
are $130.7611 The county"; annuel
goal is $220.000.
In Kentucky. during July, sales
totalled $4,458.278. We arm- now in
the last six months of this year
and this report shows the state
with a cumulative figure of $32,-




The Reds will meet the Cubs
tonight and the Yanks will meet
the Cards. The Reds and th'e Yank!
are tied for the second half pen-
nant, so tonight's. games will be
important from a season, stand-
point.
Tonight's games were the last
regularly scheduled games for the
season.
CITY POLICE REPORT
The city police report the fol-
lowing arrests over the past week-
end.
Two fr speeding and -reckless
driving.
Two for being deunk
One for drunic and resisting
arrest.
One for making a left turn on
Be Saved". The public is invited Fifth and Main.
to attend. One making unnecessary noise.
ci
Murray High In State, As 110
Registtred High In Nation
Murray tied with Hopkinsville and northwestern Montana.
The heaviest downpour hit Sid-
ney, Neb., where 1.88 inches fell
on drought-parched soil.
The rains brought cooler weather
to much of the Midwest and north-
ern Great Plains area. where temp-
eratures fell nine to 19 degrees„
below Sunday's higs.
But other areas suffered in heat
over 100 degrees, Including At-
lanta, Ga., with a record-breaking
August high of 102.
The :hottest spot in the country
Monday was El Centro, Calif.,
with 110 degrees-in sharp con-
trast with early morning readings
today of 28 degrees at Big Piney,




There were several Calloway
County winners in the Purchase
District Junior Dairy Show at
Mayfield yesterday.
The Grand Champion Jersey for
Kenneth Emerson of Sedalie and
the Grand Champion Jersey in the
4-H class is owned by George
Burnette of Fulton route one.
winners in the essay contest on
"How the Purchase District Fair
Helps Agriculture". Jackie Burk-
ten of Calloway County won -
second place. ,
Calloway County winfo.r.slii ;the':
various diViSiOrti are is TfitiONVII
Juniorti Calves (4-11)
Red-Ernie Rob Bailey, Murray
Rt. I; Howard Steeley, Hazel Rt,





Red-Rea Enoch. Hazel Elwood
















Flue-Herman Ear: Cude, Max
Cooper. Lynn Grove; James Ed-
ward Bivens, Cuba, two entries;
Charles Outland, Murray Training,
Aged Cows (PTA) „,
Winner-Charrles Outland.
Showmanship I FT A I
1. Randall Harper, Symsonia
2. Kenneth Emerson, Sedalia.
3. Gilbert Myatt. Wingo.
4. Ray Dunn, Hazel.
5. James Edward .Bivens, Cuba




DETROIT git - Packard and
Studettiker. the 'last of 'the inde-
pendent automobile producers.
merge today in a battle for econ-
omic survival.
Stockholders for the tao strug-
gling companies are exnected to
ipprove the .:neriter paai tnjs
morning by an overwhelrning vote.
The two companies. victims of
the' fierce competition in the
shrinking auto market, hid com-
bined,operating losses or $11.720.-
220 in the first six months, of this
year.
The battle for survival in the
car making field already has sent
Kaiser and Willys. and Hudson
and Nash into mergers Today's.
joining of Packard and Studebalcar
will leave the industry retie only
six auto makers.
At one time or another there
were 1,600 so called indopendents
who made automobiles.
The new firm will be known as
Studebaker-Packard Co and evnl"
produce a range of models cover-
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Miss Nelle Futrell
Honored .4t Shower
At Bowker • Home
Nelle Futrell who was
married to Mr. Gus Ma.. Gallahlt.
on Sunday was the honoree at a
miscellaneous shower given by Mrs











* 5 CASH PRIZES ...
$1.000 EACH
-!= SO CASH PRIZES ...
UN EACH




EASY TO WIN I
w•s be 'led le bele ye. %aids
erne entry today kery•er •ff.c.•1 •aery bleak Cee.





Wiggins at the Bowker epartment
on Tuesday evening.
For the prenuptial occes.an the
honaree chose to wear figured
cotton dr•se with wh.ie back-
ground Ref corsage. gift of the
hostesses. was of white carnations.
The bride-elect opened her many
lovely gifts after which contests
and games were conducted by Miss
Wigtene
--Refreshments of individual iced
cakee. minte, and orange puen.h
were served from the tette over-
laid with a pale yellow cloth. The
centerpiece was of Terri Lee and
'erri Lee bride and grt am dolls
rounded by greenery end dai-
s. The same flowers •• also
.ced zround the punch bowl.




Regular heeling1 Trio Woo...ri Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church held its regular meeting e•
the church Wednesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock. .
Mns Olga rreeman ai.ci Mn.
J. M Mu I Shall gave the devotion.
-The Entrance of Thy Word
Giveth Lech:- was the subject
:he program presented by Mr.
Freeman. Mrs••11solarrt- Terier. sled
Mrs. Cleucte Anthem-es. -
- Phone 13
The purpose of, the prngram was
to show sore of the svoile being
done in rural miesioni .r Korea
ind Japan and to inspire new and
reheeved dedication of life and'
gifts to Christian missiors. •
Mrs. Robert Taylor. chairman.
presided over the business meet-





$ 14446- 2,06 Sedan-awesbereewest %scatty,
state and laical
faits iiitra.
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Mystery Farm Number Thirty One
Mystery Farm Number Thirty
One is owned by Mx_ :old !sirs.
Glenn Kelp of Lynn Cr, ye Route
1. Mrs. Robert Hendon. Hardy
Kelso. C. IL Sanders :Aid Mrs.
Glen Kelso called to identify the
farm. F. Keleo C3T.O to the
office of the Ledger 8. Times.
Saturday. and received, a glossy
5g7 Orlitg term.
The -73 a-re term. uh•ch %sac
formerly owned by Frank Rogers
and Henry Rhodes, is lormed
miles southwest of Lyna Grove
Mr. Kelso bought the farm from
Henry Rhodes' about 10 years age-
A lovely new home, barn and
Grade A milk barn have been
built within the past *five years
by, Mr. ad Mrs. Kelso.
Mr. Kelso raises 2.7 ecres of
dark fired tobacco, 14 acres of corn
pasture and seed crops cie his farm
which is Aldred to moral prac-
bees and dairy animals. At present
Mr. Kelso is milking obout IS
dairy cows and has 13 snail
heifers. Hey and recommended cow
feeds ale used in hi; feeding
program.
Crops al.e rotated. on the Kelso
farm, according to the lay of the
land and condition or the soil
Mr. Kelso believes in using average
amounts of fertilizer. and uses the
necessary mechapical equipmeni
tor a small farm.
Mr. Kelso is married to the
!miner Miss Faye Nell Craig. of
Hazel. They have two children,
'Johnny Craig Kelso, age 6 and
Judy Faye Kelso age 4.
The family attends ceurch at
the Williams Chapel Church of
Chi-1st near Lynn Grove and are




.1Irs. 11 aysse Flora
kira. Greene Wilson eed Mn.
Paw? Send= 4.4a.tert5tned . DTI
Thursday eveamg at the home of
Mrs. W.Ison on the Lyric Grove
Road with a stork shower honoring
Mrs. Wayne Flora.
The houee Was beautrfully de,
,orated with arrangements of yel-
low and white gladioli. The gifts
were placed around a stork statu-
ette centered on the drn.ng room
table overlaid with a white linn
cloth.
Games and contesu v ere con-
ducted by Mrs. Charles M. Baker
with Mrs. Flora and Mrs Dew,- y
':es being the recipient., of the
WS.
Delicious Hawaiian puoch eel
ikies were served by tear h
Those 'present were Mrs; Charles
' Baker. Mrs. Pelly, Mrs.
k Meetiell. Mrs. Guthrie
torchill, Mrs. Ray Buckingham.
Ceti! • Dodds, Mr. R. H.
basins. Mrs. Dewey Tories. Mrs.
erneine MeCuision. -Mrs. William
•res. Mrs.. Peter Kuhn. Miss Sue




Circle II of WSCS at First
Methodist Church will meet in
the college yoeth room "Of the
new educational build,r t.y0-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
Nolan Jetton, Sycamore Extended,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop will be the program
leader.
- • • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
BraPtiat.Cleurch will have -. potluck
sgt home. of Mrs. Carney
at -thirty o'clos.k. Group
XI, Mrs. Charles Sexton, eaptern.
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • • •
The Woman's M.wonany Soc-ty
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general plogran- meeting
at the church at two-th-rty o'-
Master Mark GageUnable to attend Mr sending






Se On Sixth Birthday3. Norman O.
eves, X's. Aurest 'Vfil,en. Mrs. .Master Mark Gage WAa honoredpert Cr.der. Mrs. W.11iarn R.
at his home Saturday wi.it a partyWis. France. Stubtee- observ.ng his sixth birthday.
A cowboys snd Indians and Walt
,Disney theme was obsereed in the
party decorations. hats, favors and
place cards. Movies were made- of
the entire petty and tee guests McCullough of Benton for theirwere invited to the showing 
c't baby girl weighing eight pounds
12 oun:es born at the Murray H95-
pital Tuesday. August 10.
irches. and
Id. .
-- Linen Shower field
.It "Hartshone- To.





you can own this future-styled, future-
powered 1954 "Rocket- Engin• Oldsmobile!
Make a dohs to sae and drive it - today!
Your -10cso deps0di upon choke of model ond
body style, optional equipment ond aceesso,iet.
Prunes may vary slightly in °draining cornnhanities
because of 'hipping chatges. ell prices subtect to







and NI.: G. e: II e the
5:018 of the shaSer held
on Thursday lfterrioan trim three
'to five o'cleck to honor Mus
Angela Sue Parker, brieo-elect of-
Mr John A. Warner,
Mrs. George Hail and her Bauah-
ter. Mrs. Gene Landoll ere the
hostesses for the. love) bridal
The honoree. Miss P3rker, chose
to wear from her trousseau
white cotton 'frock with pink L
cessorres 'and her. hostesses' it
corsage wiss of pink' tarn -
and tube roses. Mit
and Mn' C, G. Warner e
-law t Is:. Or
ho• noree respeetiveiy. were
• etei4h-1coesaseet of whet-.
trains and tube roses by Mrs. II
and fAgS Landoll. -
The guests were received
leeng rye) T hicti held.
main ci,rinef.eee clu,:e. _et wi
.weditra-tpri-rra WtA
white ribio.n piece] on toe
over the lirepla:u:.
fis:ne .cheff
arid wrote tee cl.nir.e t eias
overLaid. ',teen on imgiurti d linen
cloth and centered stith the beao-
trfuf arrangement of plea e%iti
timiks-nr acv.77.
twii hearts eeteined v .ti; pink
-did] 1 t • when wiio linked
the names.- • Sue _and lino- The
ii:CCe.S.K4 in
Mhs Letha Lyens and Miss Je: -
ne Lou Jr-Eisen, assist( d One
96 tee-es in th d  • eg
About. fere: elKy ‘‘,.•
.S•
.1...;.1••••••••ikaa.•11/1.11.••••"•••••••."...;••••......•••••• .a••••
home movies resit Saturday.
Prizes were awarded to 13:11
Metiges, Dale Sykes. /Clan Can-
ningha_m, Charles Ramsey. Bonnie
Venable, Susan Huckaby
Teevathan, Carla Sue Ware.ing,
and Jane Belete.
ete-i4 <ere seiai













• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the nrst
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty five eclock.
Thursday, August 19
The BLISIne.s and PT, lesseinal
Wemen's Club will me': at the
Woman's Club House at s.x-thirty
• • • •
I PERSONALS
Mn' oper-
ative patient at the Cierksville
Hospital. Clarksville, Tenn.
• • • •
Misses Martha and Boneic Weaks
of fuiton have been ths guesu
of their grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. Joe Weaks. Sr. for the past
two weeks.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Henry Brent Mor-
ris. 1402 Poplar Street, are tire
parents of a son born on Tuesday.
August 10. at the Murray Hospital.
The baby boy weighed seven
potinds eight ounces and has been
named Henry Brent, Jr.
• • • •
Demetria Jo is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petra
• • ' • •
r Mr, and Mrs. William Arnett
Mahan of Paris. Tenn.. onnounce
the birth of a son, weighing nir.•
pounds two ounces. named Randy,
born at the Murray Hospital Weoil-
utland and Danny Gage nesday. August 11.
•Mrs. Gage was assisted by M:s. • • .
James Rams, y eeeerg the re- E. V. Mizzen of Pendleton spent
freshments. the pest weekend with relatives.,
trMajor League.StandingsBy UNIT= PRESS
NATIONA1 LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
New York  70 44 .814
Brooklyn   70 46 .603 1
Milwaukee  66 47 .584 3%
Philadelphia 56 57 .996 13%
Cincinnati   56 60 .483, 15
St. Louis  54 61 .470 16%
Chicago _ -  44 71 .383 26,4
Pittsburgh   43 73 .371 28
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 9 Brooklyn 6
Only Game Scheduled
Today's Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyd at Pittsburgh. eight
Bt. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2 games
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New Yu: k
Brooklyn at Pitteiousgh, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at Chicago
AN1ERICAN LEAGUE
W L Jet, GB
Cleveland  82 33 .713
New York  BO 37 .684 3
Chicago  74 44 .627'
Detroit  52 63 .152 30
Washington   49 65 .430 32'i
Boston  47 67 .412 34%
Philadelphia 39 76 .339 43




Detroit at Cleveland. nit.71-11,
Chicago at Baltimore, 2 games '
Boston at Washington. right
New York at Philadelphie night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Cleveland
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Boston at Washington. night




rarer & Club G AB It H Pet
Snider. Wye. 112 434 97153 '
Musial. St. L. 114 443 971'
Mueller. N. Y. 113 460 6' 154
Schdnst, St. L. 114485 87 181 .3?
Moon, St. L. 113 485 87 160 .330
AMER/WAN LEAGUE
Player Club G AB R H Pet.
Keen, N. Y. 95 321 it 111 .341
Minos°. Chi, 117 429 92 140.326
Avila, Cleve, 104 410 Lei 133.324
Fox, Chi. 119 481 89 155 .322
Abrams, Balt. 18 289 45 91 315
• HOME RUNS •
Mays. Giants  37
Kluszewski, Reds _ 35'
Sauer, Cubs  32
Mathews, Braves ___ 32
Cards . 31
H .dees. Dodger, 31
• RUNS BAITED IN •
Mos.al. Cards  109
Snider, Dodgers  ss
Doby. Indians 94
Horeges. Dodgers 94




Snider. Dodgers  93
Minos°. White Sox -,... _ 92
Fox, White Sox  89
EITTS •
Sehdns-t. Cards  161
Moon. Cards   160
F or. White Sux _ 155




















Why fry th-ybiir car these hot days? Now,. for
than you'd pay for an ordinary car, you can has,.
a completely. Air Conditioned Nash Rambler De
Luse Sedan. Greatest salue eser. Come in-try it!








Mueller, Grants  'TM '
Snider, Dodgers 153
• PITCHING •
Antonelli, Giants ____ 17-3
Feller, Indian's _ 10-2
Consuegra. White Sox 144
Grin. Yet:kites 16-4










Winters, Alex Nicol in
"MEET DANNY WILSON"
WED. and THURS.










Model RAC 84-D (4i H.P. shown
acre cools in summer . . . heats in
winter to give you ideal indoor
weather all year 'round. Entire unit
inetelk-d in minutes right in your
window. Very little projection into
room so it can be hidden by curtains
tie drepes. No plumbing or carpen-
try. You can have a beautiful new
Kelvinator Room Air Conditioner






• Enjoy Molter Health -Fill
Better, Work Setter!
• Enjoy Freedom From Pay-
ments During Cold Months
With Our NeveSkip Payment
Plan! a. •
• Enjoy OuaDfy and Perform-
anc• You Get Only From
Famous Kisivinater, Oldest
Makers of Electric Refiner.
crtors For The Horne.
• Enjoy Immediate Instalicrtion
-Beat The -Peak Season"
Rush.
& Coto slava ca. 40th Anniversary Addles, of Soma Valves
Was
$399.95
NOW S29995 36 Mos.
To Pay
Installed
Now You Can Buy On Time With Peace 01 Mind!
New IFIK/Zisb aczfola.
Purchaser's Protection Plan
R•lose•s you of worry *bout financial difficulties!
Nee oe., canhu the arrh.inke r'a.t need and eint .10)001 M.NrY.Inv; about lutate tmanaral em rears Krionatnes new planI'M Ole. por,h.o.e in esent of Wriest. unemploymcnt or otherJillui 1-I Li' Asa L., .1bout it
RILEY
Furniture & Appliances
Murray, Ky. Telephone 587
Why Fry? Drive coati
Get Our Challenge Deal on this AIR CONDITIONED
RiGrAk Sedan
1895* •rw"-oaarad 11,er alIten...t.a Woo oncletlesMorel twos. Slab andlocal tam, it ••y, 1504.
PARKER MOTnRS. 7th at Main St. — Murray :373
Tops on TV. Tune in Dorsey brothers "Slog. Saturday night, CBS Network. See your pop•r for Illne arid statia..
.- a. ............0 diallildi•WOW"l""fr' ..„. gaffirryffsw,
.0,T :0•.14.1eadabal/Wa.• *IP' ••-•• ..



























Of water in the yard,
5160 eet, good garden
ii musing for $20.00 per
Thls property can be pur-
for only $1500.00 and, some
tali be arraqged and, pos-







ily for one year.
$4 -for one person
one year.




Main _ Phone 842
at F. Wilson, Agent
Why don't you investigate this
ploperty, it is located north of
Murray. Daimons Real Obtpte
Agency. Phone 111-Phone nits /HI
(1c)
HOTPOINT EI,ECTRIC STOVES.
Good condition. TWO to choose
from. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 877. (A18.0
roa SALE: 23L.IGHTLY VS=
Gibson Electric Range. Excellent
cond. 175.00 or best offer. Call
(A181:0
USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
ft Frigidaire '40 niodel and 7 Cu.
ft. Westinghouse. Good condition
Priced to sell. xchange Furniture
Co. Phone 177. (A18c)
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, /short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 ml. South-
east Hazel, Ky. A 17c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, siz,tc, Call 85,
see at Calloway hinnumeet Works,
Vestet Orr, owner, West Main near
College. itica24c)
HOBART ELECTRIC DISHWASH-
er for sale. 1944 model, good con-
dition. $85. Must make loom for
larger one. Call 76 or see at
Murray High S.:113o! Lunch tAlPci
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





THE BEST chance to get infor-
tion noose else had was to. man
o had aseaulted Russell, I knew
was on the boat. He had to be.
resuming that he was Stewart's
Lytle:az/54bl he • 02110 alto
1410:11be Police. And If
was to. hitecker, to. same
ould hold true, for both are
alized skills and the cope keep
lee on such people. If that reason-
g was sound, then the Mesa I
anted would have a violent aver-
on to having his picture taken.
I leaned back for the first time
at day, my face spread in a hap-
y grin. Ellen. She'd help me. 1
baa sure of that. And she would
peed pictures of the nappy pa*
$engers to complete the story she
was doing for Vacation. It all tied
tri and maybe, just maybe, she'd
Ind my man far me.
A sour thought Mt tne then.
Two nundred passengers. Ellen
couldn't take everybody's picture.
But it wasn't neceseary, was It?
Whoever had waited in my room
was someone whose interest in me
began when Captain Jellicoe an-
nounced my name and business.
Okay. So that someone had been
keepla* an eye on m• since he
had discovered I was etussing
Stewart. I hadn't done a thing he
didn't know about. He'd been
watching. All the time. So I must
have met hird, talked to hint And
I hadn't met or talked to p soul
.--excluding the boat's officers-
except for the people who snared
the captains table with me. All of
the de luxe bedroom travellers,
big-money tourists, were at the
captain's table. And among them
was the one who slugged Russell.
Did that hold water? I went
hack over It. rh• man-the some-
one-I wanted could be any of the
oassengers. That was possible. Bot
t didn't make much sense. Just
wasn't likely. My man Nils some-
▪ ne close enough to keep an eye
on nsa. tie bed to be someone I
Knew, at least by sight, and prob-
ably to talk to I was sure of that.
didn't eVen debate It with my-
self any more.
Nom I needed Ellen and I was
Itching with Impatience. I wan-
dered up and down the big bed-
room, trying to Ole just how to
handle It. I had somethtng to do
pow and I wanted to get started.
All the hazy sleepiness that hid
plagued me for days seemed sud-
denly to have disappeared. I.
stopped pacing around the room
alnd went out-
• • •
I found Russell alone In the
purser's office sweating over a
stack of invoices, waybills and
shipping documents. He was glad
to knock off for • while. We
walked up to the small bridge in
front of the pilot house. Only the
duty officer was up there. sitUhg
soundly asleep in a big wicker
lounge chair. We went outside
*here I. could watch for Ellen and
then I told Russell what I'd been
planning.
He listened thoughtfully and OC-
.041, 4.4,11,  trmehori, with rentle
FOR SALE: GOOD UPRIGHT
Baldwin piano. Also 2" deluxe
girls bicycle. See at 134 Poplar
oe call 1265. (A18c1
KIR SALE: PORTABLE WICK-
less oil stove with ovPri for one
eye. Also full size waidrobe. 102
S. 15th St. Phone 47-W. (lc)
CONCORD GRAPES $1.50 PER
buSbel. You pick them. Bring your
containers. Preston Southard. Col-
lege Farm Road, one toile west
Five Points. Phone 692-W-1 Op)
st-o--orieseasee. • - -es
ELBERTA PEACHES, SPRAYED
twelve times, large and highly
colored. Number 1 grade $3 bu.
Extra Fancy, $3.50. Bring contain-
Douthitt Orchard, Tr -City.
(A19c)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th and Poplar
St. Ph. 1142 (S17c)
FOR SALE: COMPLETE HOUSE-
hold furnishings, only eight
months old. Good as new. G. E.
'electric refrigerator, 11 cubic foot,
G. R. electric stove, living room
(furniture, four double decker beds,
Admiral TV set complete with
aerial and rotor. Owner being
transferred. Must sell immediate-
ly. Interested persons cal: Captain
Bailey, 740 extension 42 at Mur-
ray or 30-M, Hazel, Kentucky.
I 1 (A19pi
WANTED I
WAN'TED TO BUY - PULLETS-
4 to 6 months old. W. F. Harris,
Hosiery Mill Geocery, South 4th
Street. phone 9147. (A21c)
WANTED TO - BUY: USED
child's play pen. Phone 1274-J
- .t ukise)
rneyWilde
finger, the high mass of -leanditg-''--e-
on the side of his head.
"It's fine," he said when I fin-
ished. "As long as you say It fast,
It's fine But narrowing it dowO
to one tableful like that. Will that
stand up7"
"1 think so," I said. "If it was
someone else, he'd have been dog=
ging my footsteps and by now I'd
know him, at least by era_ But
Use only people I know are the
ones at the Captain's table. If the
man we want is not one of them,
hn staying away from me. He's
been letting me do what I like,
talk to people. snoop around, and
he hasn't even stayed close enough
to watch me. That makes him an
ktIOL And if we know anything,
we know this is a very smart
apple we're after."
"Okay." Russell breathed. "I
can't fight that." Ile leaned on one
elbow against an odd-looking con•
traptioo strapped to the railing
of the bridge. It folded together
under his weight and be straight.
ened It again. "Your girl's tripod,"
he said. "Grenier tells me she was
up tiers all morning, taking pic-
tures of the riser and waiting
to get a good shot of Natchez
bluff. Old Grenier was really im-
pressed with the way she works.
Professional stuff always looks
fine, I guess. Just watching her,
I'd say she was good, wouhitt't
you 7"
"Yes," I said softly, and it carne,
out softer than I intended because
I was looking at her now, getting
out of a taxi with Doc Riggs still
manfully staggering under the
weight of her gear. "I'd say she
was terrific."
Ellen stood In a strong beam of
sunlight, fishing tar money to pay
the driver. Tbe subdued blues and
greens of her plaid suit were
strangely glowing, brilliant, gem-
like colors in the strong light.
Russell put both index fingers
In his mouth and blew a blast that
nearly took my head off. Ellen
looked up and waved excitedly.
She pulled Doc Riggs around.
quickly opened a large satchel and
brought out • Speed (Frannie and
then came walking briskly up the
gangplank, opening out the cam-
era as she moved. She took sta-
tion at the base of the )ackstaff,
sighted once, made another ad-
postment and then pulled out the
Mack shield that, protects the plate.
She snapped the pi,ture, recov-
ered the plate. reversed the holder,
and took another. Then she gave
the camera back to Doc and 16bked
up with a wide smile. I motioned
(or tier to come up and she nod-
"Think she'll go along?" Rus-
sell asked.
"I think so," I said tightly.
"Why do you ask?"
Russel shrugged. -Forget It."
he muttered. "She's a fine girl.
Hate to see her . . oh, forget
IL.,
He pivoted and walked quickly
down the short hallway to his
sleeping cabin, went in and shut
tb,  1 rn thtni fn 91..1!
611 _EPSRT_SPicEg
about him. Ellen was there the
next moment and 1 was pleased
that Russell had left us alone. She
was tired and happy and she bub-
bled with what she had seen, the
houses, the tawna, the furniture,
using a creative Imagination to
build the town In ber mind, as it
ruse had been. She was full of
It and she was very close arid just
then anything she admired was
exactly what I wanted.
After a few minutes Russell
made a big clatter opening his
door. He came out onto the bridge
with us and then I explained to
Ellen about the pictures I wanted
her to take. I didn't rush her and
1 didn't try any tricks. It would
have been easy to tell her the
problem and then play it so that
the idea of taking pictures would
have been hers. But I laid it on
the line.
"All right," she said with only
blight hesitation. "I need some
happy passenger shots, I suppose.
The bar, I think, don't you?
Everyone comer in there sooner or
later. Let's see, you want the cap-
tain, Mr. Boltnick, Mr. Buttrarn,
Dr. Dunbar, Doc Riggs, Mr. Rus-
sell and you. Who else?"
looked at her and I hated to
say It. Her eyes had never left
me and she knew.
"Of course, the women. Wives
and unattached females. Dear God,
I don't even know the names of
those twittering schoolgirls."
She talked fast, almost stum-
bling In tier eagerness to pass the
awkward moment. I touched her
nand gently and she didn't bother
with any more of it.
"I'm sorry," I said. "It's a miser-
able Job."
Russell stirred nervously beside
me. He coughed and said with a
delicate distaste, "I truly don't
think it will be necessary to take
In,)? picture. And I am proud,
nappy and honored to vouch for
Mr. Carney Wilde. That cute down
the chore considerably." .
Ellen smiled at the foolishness.
She touched my mouth with • cool
finger. "it doesn't matter." she
murmured. She book a deep breath
and smoothed her hair in that
graceful, familiar gesture_ "Well,
let's get started. Which of you
carries the equipment? I'll have
to stop in my room for some flash-
bulbs."
"Russell," I said quickly, "some-
body might get a smart idea if ha
saw me. Remember, don't sneak
any pictures. Let all those people
see what you're doing and don't
let any of them duck out with
only a mild cuse. Make them
get snarly before you give tip."
"Oh, I. . ." Ellen said faintly.
"That's my Job, Ellen." Russell
said briskly. "Stop trying to nog
the show. I'll set them up and you
trip the trigger."
"I'll wait in your office," I told
Russell. "Take your time. But re-
member I'm chewing my finger-
nails."
Russell saluted briskly and took








rooms, utility room, prep. Lee-
tric heat. Wheatley Lumber Com-
pany. Phone 895. (A18c)
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
apartments-one three room, one
four room. available September 1
and October 1. Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, phone 100 (A19c)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
with bath, 105 S. 12th St. Call
1561-W nights, 1786 days (Al9p)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in !Limey. Fot
Sales, Service, Repair conact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill, your silos. Re have a
new field aaopper ready to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons. Plocue 058-J-1.
Muriay, Route 5. (sZe)
PORTRAIT, LOMMERCiAL, DI-
reel color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and .easonably
priced. Wells lk Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sle)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street. Murray, Ky. (A25p)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write cur call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (sip)




4, guiles South of Murray on nasal
Road
Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars *Television
Graysor. McClure, Purdcm Parks
Phone 84 (S18c)
LOST* PURSE BETWEEN FIN-
ley's Drive-In and town,. Black
scirawsr ni with billfold, switch-
key. ad Ruth Henson St. Louie,
Missouri na, 'fie in It. Please con-











SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with innructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
RID-YCY-till-HOME OF TERMITES1
and insects. Expert work. Call
e41 of see Sam Rallis% Hid
IF you HAVE SOMETHING TO
sell or rent, or if you want to
buy something or rent something.
why not sdvertiee here where
10.000 PreepectiVe ttlatoRlers will
read your ad each day (A18NC)
FOR POLIO, LIFE. FIRE, AND
auto Insurance, see Wayne Wilsott,
Peoples Bank Building or call 311.
(S18c)
CARD OF THAMES
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to everyone for their
kind and courteous deeds shown
us during the loss of our loved
one, Rachel Compton. Also may
we express Our gratitude for the
help and sympathy received during
the hospitalization of othel mem-
bers of the family.
-Clarence Compton 'and family
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 17, 1949
A German rocket expert says the Russians are build-
ing a network of V-2 rocket bases pointed at Western
Europe.
About 32 boys turned out for football practice Mon-
day at Murray High School, according to Ty Holland,
Coach.
J. L. Smith of Murray Route Three was the first to
pay his tax bill this year at the Sheriff's office, according
to Jim 'Williams in his column, "Seen and Heard A-
round Murray."
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Outland and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Outland of Detroit, Mich., returned home Tuesday fol-
lowing a four day visit with Mrs. Outland's parents,
Mr. and Mrs: Joe
The Missionary Society of the North PlesaaA Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church met at the church on
August 13,
BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Girls sew wasting trm'e rolling iajar hairicight liner
night! It's not necessary! JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP is
ready and waiting to give you a soft, long-lasting per-
manent that can put an end to that tiresome, tedious
job. Make your appointment now.
clE's4N'Sr BEAUTY SWOP











Let us deliver your concrete right
to yogi' door—already mixed—
ready to pour_so efficient_,
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO
"
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
We are proud to bring
"The Robe"
Greatest Biblical Picture Ever
Cinemascope with true sterophonic sound
shown on the FIRST and LARGEST true
Cinemascope screen with sterophonic sound
in Murray.
CINEmaScOPE
SIM tENTu I Y -FOX
frits•nts
44144 by TICHt4KOLOR
RICHARD BURTON • .1tKN SIMMONS
VICTOR MATURE • MICHAEL RENNIE
is Si "sada el
4TRACR MICA f IDELITT STEILLOPNGIC 1,55115
75c per person, children 12 and under in carp, free.
Last Times Today and Wednesday
I DON'T
BELIEVE IT
YASSUH.FT—AHIL GIVE HIM TH'
DOGPATCH NOSE-TWIST:7- IT'S







LOOK HOW HIS MOUTH
IS WATERING













IT SAID THAT rt. RESCUE
A MAN IN DISTRKS, AND
THAT THIS MA/4 WOULD WIND












TM ER E'S Vet.OR
MIRACLE MAW!
THAT'S SILLY! WHAT WOULD
A RICH, BEAUTIFUL LADY LIKE
YOU SEE IN A -FELLER  
LIKE ME?
04.-411
Cow 1.54 5, SroFfe. lev
Parerammir• 
1






OF THE FUTURE WITH












tHE LEDGER AND Timm MUR1AY.ktrlerUditt fottADAt, Au4tmr 17, 14
Little League & Babe Ruth League f"a
LITTLE LEAGUE
A, Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12 r
Final Game Tonight
SPONSORS
Y. B. M. C.-YANKS ..... LIONS-CUBS







Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7, Cubs 12
Friday, June 18
Reds 9, Cards 11
Yanks 25, Cubs 13
Tues, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June 25
Cubs 7 vs. Cards 1
Reds 7 Yanks 6
Tuesday, June 29
Cubs 3, Yanks 18
Cards 8. Reds 12
Friday, July 2
Cards 6, Yanks 14
Cubs 5, Reds 6
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks 8, Reds 5
Cards 7, Cubs 2
Friday, July 9
Reds 3. vs Cards 7
Yanks 5 vs Cubs 12
SECOND HALF
Tuesday, July 13
Reds 6, Cubs 7
Yanks 14, Cards 3
Friday, July 16
Cubs 19, Cards 7
Reds 5, Yanks 4
Tuesday, July 20
Cubs 4, Yanks 5
Cards 8, Reds 3
Friday, July 23
Cards 0 Yanks 2
Cubs 3 Reds 6
Tuesday, Juiv 27
Yanks 8 Reds 12





Reds 11, Cubs 6
Y•nks 5, Cards 2
Friday, August 6
Cubs 7. Cards 0
Reds 6. Yanks 9
Tuesday, August 10
Cubs 3. Yanks 14
Cards 3, Reds 4
.4 1141P9' P "
BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15
Season Completed
SPONSORS






Giants 15, Braves 12
Tigers 3, Pirates 10
Monday, June 14
Braves 5, Tigers 10
Pirates 17. Giants 13
Thursday, June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 18
Giarits 14, Tigers 9
Monday, June 21
Pirates 5, Tigers 6
  13, Giants 16
Thursday, June 24
Giants 11, Pirates 10
Tigers 16, Braves 15
Monday, Julie 28
Tigers 23, Giants 4
Pirates 14, Braves 4
Thursday, July 1
Giants 17, B  16
Tigers 9, Pirates 11
Monday, July 5
Braves 13, Tigers 5
Pirates 15, Giants 2
July
Brave. 15, trates 821




Braves 17, Giants 22
Thursday, July IS
Giants 11, Pirates 2
Tiger.' 20, Braves 23
Monday, July 19
Tigers 11, Giants 21
Pirates 24, Braves 13•
• Thursday: July 22
Giatitt 14, Braves 8
Tigers 2, Pirates 9
Monday, July 26
Braves 20 Tigers 9
Pirates 15 Giant 2
Thursday, ..Thly, 29
  1, Pirates 14
Giants 0, Tigers 2
Monday, August 2
Pirates 8, Tigers 14
Braves 14, Giants 4
Thursday, August 5-
Gia-nts 7, Pirates 9
Tigers vs. Braves
Mcinciaj, ',August 9










David Miller, Ronnie Shelton, Righty Henson, Tom-
my Bates, Tommy Goodwin. David Buchanan, Rob-
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry Hendon. Sammy Par-
ker, Ronnie Roberts, Jimmie Ellis, John We•therly,
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.






James McKinney, Ronnie Moore, Gerry Wallace
Don Wells, Bill Young, Michael Jones, Billy Crouse
Danny Lamplcins, Danny Steel, Charles Buchanan
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage, James Washer, David
Parker, Billy Nix.




Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy Farris, Larry Knight
Lefty Henson, Billy Kopperud, Donnie Pride, Jim-
my Rose, George Oakley, Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
Richard Workman, Danny Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
Jimmy Bucy
i)V.0.1'1 6 LOST 2
4. • .... . •
, . . .
-•••••••••al. IV=ISTIC....,••••.••••••••••• - T•IY0--•••••••• •.• •
• BRAVES




Dick Stout, Robert Crass Spann, David Gage, Jer-
ry Ellis, Hugh Massey, Carl Stout, Wells Purdons,
Sodie Carraway, John Hill, James C•reon, Bobby
Adams, Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal Sykes,
John Sanderson, Gerald Washburn.
WON 3 LOST 5
PIRATES
Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
Jerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakley, Tommie Hutch-
ens, Dwaine Spencer, Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberti, Den Gunter, Danny Rawls
Dan McNutt, Paul Lee, Jerry Conner, Ronnie Mou•
bray, R. Vaughn, J. Ridntr, D. Wells.




Joe Rob Brewer, Vernon Stubblefield, Tommie Car-
-away, David Sykes, Tommy Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tommy Young, Danny Key, Joel Bourland, Robert
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson, Jimmie Stalls, Tommy Steel,
James Moss, Randy Phillips.





Tommy Wells, Glenn Brewer, Tommy McClure,
John Shroat, Jerry Shroat, Kenny Wiggins, Steven
Sanders, Dan Nix, Roy Smith, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Sykes, Johnnie Mc-
Duugal, Jeff Corbett; Kenny Farrell.




Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat, Harold Hurt, Larry
Jetton, Harold Moss, Stanley Young, Tonuny
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy Futrell, Jack Shackleforel,
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett, Larry Austin, Dickie
George, G. C_ Cain, Buzz Williams, end Ralph Em•
erine.
WON 4 LOST 5
•••






Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner
Kroger Company
Hutson Chemical Co.











Corner of 15th & W. Main St.
Lerman%
Varsity Theatre




Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Parker's Food Market
Riley's Furniture 8c Appliance
Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.
Boatwright & Co.
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